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Johnson: On and On

ON AND ON
Spud Johnson

On the House Across the Creek
,

"

was long and low and old. All of these qualities were somehow accentuated by the charming narrow portal,
upheld by slender, unadorned posts, which extended along its entire
front. The inner. wall was whitewashed but this, in the shadow, was
only a little lighter than the tierra blanca of the outer walls. A scattered row of dark Lombardy poplars grew in front, an orcha!d of
ancient apple trees alongside, and above it the Truchas Peaks rose pale
as ghosts in the blue sky.
I didn't know the family, but there were two great hulking sons,
another yet-to-grow-hulking son, and a little witch of a mother - all of
them complet~ly poker-faced and somewhat sinister.
Seen from across my own front yard and through the big cottonwoods and willows that lined the stream and the counry road that
separated us, the house was a picture that I cherished and the Gonzales
family were merely shadows that moved against it - menacingly. Or
perhaps I only think that now, after what has happened.
One day the picture changed, and all of our lives changed with it."
But so gently at first that no one suspected a thing. Just a few men in
khaki breeches with tripods and stakes and lines and those delicate fiendish instruments that surveyors use. Followed, of course, by bulldozers
and crews of men, trucks, teams, foremen, and pandemonium.
My shady grass plot under the big trees by the tiny river was piled
with gravel. All the willows and cottonwoods on the side next the road
were mercilessly butchered. A whole triangular q>rner of my property
was hacked off as though it were a gangrenous leg.. Cement mixers
shattered the quiet days and a long concrete bridge soon spanned and"
practically annihilated the rural brook - and there was my precious
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hide-out exposed and violated by a' black-topped, straight-as-an-arrow
Military Highway.
My house? How selfish of me; the whole village was desecrated,
blown apart as",by a bomb. My. neighbors to the west were completely
obliterated. Automobiles, trucks, and motorbuses have rushed for so
many seasons now over the spot where those houses stood, that already
I have almost forgotten what they looked like or who lived in them.
The Gonzales house was untouched, and there was certainly no
reason why that'lovely row of. poplars should dis~ppear; but one day
I came home and they were gone. So was th~ charming portal. Perhaps,
already, that grace~l row of pillars was firewood, I thought with dismay. The Truchas Peaks were still there, serene in the sky, but the
.foreground, as though a throat had been cut, was ugly and ruined.
All that summer I planted trees, dozens of them, much too close
together; and carried buckets of water night and morning, practically
feeding them by hand, to heal the ~car, to hide the ravages ,of Progress.
They grew all right, and now they are so big that every spring the
telephone company sends a crew of men to lop off their tops,·which, it
seems, endanger the gossip -between Taos and Arroyo Hondo.
But even sO they have. never completely hidden the degradation that has come upon the .Gonzales house. The poplars were razed
so that cars could park; the portal was erased presumably so that drunks "
could weave to and from ,the do.ors without mishap, alas. It is a barroom
and dance hall. There is a juke box.
,
The first Saturday night brawl in the new saloon was held when
my new trees were fragile twigs and when I thought disconsolately that
they w~uld probably never be more than a mere hedge. So on Monday
" morning a crew of workmen-arrived to build a stone wall: the wall that
was to have So many hundreds of whiskey and beer bottles hurled at it,
but which nevertheless p!otected the baby forest I had planted, and
which now is mercifully hidden in the verdure it helped to shield. '.
I went into the house and closed the door to wait for 'the
wall to rise and the trees to grow, and to forget the Gonzales' perfidy
until the next Saturday night.
But it was not as simple as that. In ten minutes one of the workmen was at the door, trowel in hand, his fafe gleaming with'sweat
• and excitement. Would I please telephone for a lawyer.
A lawyer?
The story came out fast. Joe and Abenicio, the two older Gonzales
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brothers who had converted their delightful ancestral home into a
public house, exiling their witch-like mother and younger hrother to
a hovel in the back yard, had been spending a happy Monday morning
counting the ill-gotten gains from their first rowdy week end. Inevitably a quarrel ensued. Dividing the spoils was, apparently not. just
simple arithmetic. To change a decimal point, Jose had neatly clipped
Abenicio over the ,head with a beer bottle.
A lawyer, indeed!
But that wasn't all. Abenicio had gone quietly out to the hovel
in.the back yard, ignoring brother Rafael, who was bringing in a-bucket
of ·water, and ~teh Lucia, who was mumbling over h.er cauldron in
the kitchen. He ~t his gu~ out of his bureau drawer, calmly walked
back to the brand new bar, and shot brother Joe plunk in the abdomen.
A lawyer. Yes, Joe wasn't dead and he wanted a lawyer at once.
I went to the phone and called a doctor. ·Then I phoned the undertaker, whose ,hearse is also the ambulance. After that I sent for the
q)unty sheriff. And then, just to be a really good neighbor, I called a
lawyer. They all came. And eventually my workmen went back to
building my stone wall, with much more zest and considerably more
talk.
.It was with a decidedly. cheerful spirit that I called on Joe in the
hospital next day. I was prepared to send flowers to the funeral and
even contemplated some kind of cheerful present _for Abenicio when
he should be comfortably ensconced in the penitentiary.
But the movies and dime novels had let me down again. None of
thishappeIied. Joe smiled at me wryly and suspiciously from his bed
in the hospital, looking as though the bullet didn't hurt him half as
much as my veiled pleasure. He was up and home in a week. Abenicio
" didn't, as far as I know, even go to the local j~ And after another
week or so, both brothers were again mnning_ tl'eir joint in apparent
I

~ty.

-

The trees grew; it was convenient having a paved lioad to my door;
and the pain from the lopped-off limb of land gradually eased. I got
accustomed to my slightly restricted acreage, took to wearing wax earstops on, Saturday nights, and spent as many week ends as possible
away fro~ home.
It became a habit, instead of just an irritation, calling the State
Police or the sheriff whenever some goon parked in my driveway so
that I couldn't get into my own garage, or when friends who had spent
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the evening with me couldn't leave. Or when drunken drivers plunged
off the road down the embankment into the river. My te~phone, being
the only one in the village at the time, was obviously there principally
to report tavern trouble.
l'!<
Abenicio ~as always surly and unfriendly, but Joe and I settled
down into a kind of armed truce, broken occasionany by bitter wrangles.
He even did me a "good tum" once, which almost cost me the good
will of all my other neighJ:>ors.- My house was broken into and my typewriter- stolen. The police
poked around gingerly but nothing happened. Then one day Joe came
over and told me that' one Qf the youngsters in the village had been
trying to sell-a typewriter, which ~emed highly suspicious. That night,
he got the lad drunk and he confessed'-not only to Joe, but later,
tear~lly, to me. I said: "Fine. Return the typewriterand the incident
is closed."
But Joe, suddenly very virtuous indeed, had meantime told the
police, and one boy after another, tattling under pressure; presently
involyed practically every teen-aga: in the town. - A gang. And, naturally, in self-defense, all the parents ganged up o~ me.
It was a ticklish situation. Obviously the kids weren't really bad:
just the usual adolescents seeking excitement. But the typewriter,
having be~n buried out _in a field when the Law, began to snoop, was
- a considerable wreck when dug up. Even having the parents chip in
on a new typewriter didn't seem to solve the problem of punishing
the culprits; and certainly I had no wish to send even the ringleader
to a reform sChool or have any of their families suffer the ignominy
,
of a publi~ trial or hearing.'
A-young friend of mine fr9m New York solved the question brilliantly. At a private conclave with parents and Justice of the Peace,
he suggested that the boys, all of them, be sentenced to work for me
every Saturday for the remainder of the school year. A sort of private
chain gang. No public stigma attached to it" yet a real punishment
for the 'boys, and real dollars-and-cents. remuneration to me. The
parents were delighted, and my stock in the community rose perceptibly.
But of course Joe took the ,credit, loudly reminding me what a
good friend he"was to me, whenever I complained about his lousy bar
- which of course -went right on ai«;ling and abetting juvenile delinquency with the greatest possible efficiency.
And so the trees grew tall and the boys grew tall. The trees got
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their annual pruning from the telephone company, and tl,le boys got
drafted into the ~y and Navy and w~re scattered over the earth as
heroes. Joe and Abenicio went right on selling bad liquor just as
though nothing were happening in the world. Joe got married and
Abenicio got more sullen and their mother got more witch-like and
their younger brother grew up and started "a grocery store next door.
One day, a year or so later, while I was on a protracted "vacation,"
I was sitting out in the morning sun on the terrace of a litde house in
California. I was having my second cup of coffee when the postman
came by. Antong my letters was last week's ho~e town paper. Idly I
glanced do~ the columns. Dr. Muller was on .his vacation. ~rs.
Gribbroek was in toWll" for a few days getting her house ready to rent.
The Eastern Star had held a Convocation or something.. Betty Lou had
reopened her beauty shoppe. And Judge Taylor was in' town holding
the June term of court. He had sentenced a man named Atencio to the
penitentiary for killing his son-in-law, whose name was Gonzales. . . .
Good heavens, it was Joe! His father-in-law had shot him dead;
and I hadn't, after all, sent flowers to the funeral.
Again my hopes rose. Was this the end of my trial by juke box
and botde?
I don't know what ever happened to Abenicio. He had disappeared
by the time I got home. Maybe he died of su"llenness. But now baby
brother Rafael runs the bar and dance hall, which is louder and
rowdier than ever; and witch-mother Lucia has a new black dress and
sometimes she even gets to ride to town in Rafael's car, instead of
walking.
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